
7/1/67 
Dear Maggie and, 

I've just returned from New York, gotten BRYTOGRAPHIC WHITEWASH to and thra 
the printer's, face only one immediate crisis, got almost seven hours' sleepielste 
night, so I've fallefl apart, am unfit for work, as always happens to me when I get. 
over another hurdle and can let down for a moment, so I'm writing  because something  
is on my mind. At the American Booksellers' Assn annual convention I spoke to the 
pr and adv people of Random Rouse end Mobbsthierrill, telling each what I thought of 
you and Sylvia and your work and offering to do elything  I could to help with the pr. 

The B-Li people took me up on it, telling an agency they are using  to promote Sylvia's book. 
It happens I have a friend there and thus learned it. Now the RH people said they Ad an 
interest in this subject now, might be very interested in my New Orleans book, an would 
get in touch with my agent. I spoke to him yesterday. They have not spoken to him. All of 
this brings to mind my own experiences, where I bgan with contracts (Dell's backing  out on 
the N.O. book cost me 445,000) and that of Sauvage, with RH. If you run into a concellatioo, please let me know. Parallax is doing  my New Orleans book. They have, in lieu of an advance, 

on Igiastagggit itoiiteigeWliNt.'I  Pill  "i51/VihramgaWIrlIgi a rla  X  r ins co--ebatiel-er. AV rev ep the petliphiNcoetli 	 nlit eve  
f dngt KLIPN7n01 imigitsg we 1 enough-and if my agent didn't-rd not have made the deal, They are adventuresome in odd shepee aUea and concepts, are progressive people get their 'Animal Ranch"), and will daeit  promptly. Your agent may strogele and try and next year acme ue with a hardback dedl.;1/ then your boek may have been dated. 'let it out'. If this does not appeal to you, do it es agprivate printing and I'll introduce it tom my wholesalers, who I am confident, with their experience with mine, will handle it. I can get that thee for you here if you have no good connections 

there.14 artist did "Vietnem,Vietnam" for Felix Greene and my lithogrpahic photographer ild lookot the printing. He is a nice guy and does beautiful work. If this appeals to you, that 
is, if RH backs out-and I'll be surprised if they do not for an assortment of reasons, one 
of which is timing  another is competition with Sylvia's book -they worry about thin0Wwe do not for we do not Consider oursedaves competitors- please let me know as soon as it'happens. bay first recommendation would be Parallax. I can also introduce you to a small west-coast 
publisher,* (southwest), to a San Fransisco business menagere promoter with whom I have a 
connection (he iszhandling  possible movie interest in my work) and, as a last resort, I'll 
help you with a private printing. That is the least desireable thing far, if you are to do 
anything with it, it takes a lot of work. But if you want to start swinging, it bas its 
advantages. The format aloha keeps your work from being  dated, but the publishing mind will 
not see it that way. Please, do, let me know if and when they chicken out so I can help..It 
should be out imeediately end it can be. Also, please let me know whet the mechanieel problem 
was, if there is or was a legitimate one. I do not really believe there is or should be any 
gfeat mechanical problem. Tomorrow I must get back to the grind and the balance of today-
the little left after we did our grocery shopeing-I must get cleaned up, so I'll bring yOU 
people out there ue  to date. I have sent all but Lillian individual copies of theebook. I hay 
mislaid her address. Ask bill, when the supply I have sent him gets there, to please give:her 
one end I'll give her another with a message I want to include at a later date...If the OCI 
wants to do anything  with it, I'll consider them wholesalers and they can make SYMEI money on 
it to finance their work. I think I can melie the same arrangement with •I'arallax, but unless , 
they do a Simultaneous expensive paperback, with documents, it will not be profitable  because 
that book will sell for 95w. If they do the expensive one, it will be an enormous book that 

AdIl.probably sell for 45.00 and the CCI can make something...I must write a proloote  Tor,the NO bodk, end I must gets it done tomorrow. Theeditor is ill, to be hospitalized soon, so it 
wile be slightly delayed. 1 still. lo k for t out fester then anyone besides le would do it. 
She likes it, finds it exciting. The prologue will begin the fight that the rest of the book, 
through the epilogue, already has in it. It also is a strong  attack on the FBI. There is a 
rumor in NYC that iderk is doing  a New Orleans bock. Ile is eminently qualified, haying  already 
taken issue in print with whet he will notOhave to say after it is handed him free. I hope he 
doesn't, for not having done the work himself he will be more vulnerable than he now is. Aside from whet I'll have to do to get PHOTOGRAPHIC MTE7ASH off and running-and. I cennot 
abandon it to carry itself as I did VW II- I intend to finish up whet was originally designed 
as WIII. It may make e single book. A good month of work should do it. We will not look for 
a publisher and will not accept one unless his offer is accompanied by substantial guarantees I have had itt...However, I have more opposition than I have had. There are forces actively 
working  against me. Several of the smaller wholesalers will not handle the new bOok until 
they read it. I've told them what I think of them. Some of my pr outlets, including the best 
TV, are denied me. And tae stiffness of PW will not make this easier. Mr. Hoover and his pals 
will not be pleased (I have e chapter "The Gospel According  To St. .j=■ dger". My mist is too 
busy for me to expect.

av
more than the cover of him. I had to make up PW myself, so I can do it ( 44`0 IV   again. Ra ymerf eripitial order f Pff is 10120 books. They have a window dip leer of secxet documents. Epstein (Pickwick) will stock 

Beat to you all. Wish I thought I'd be out there soon. 
. I suspect blether major ou.lete well elect. 


